
WALK - MAKE - CREATE 
#CIRCUS_ARTSPACE  #CIANALAS  #LARMACGREGOR  
Explore the space you are in using your senses. 


With this simple walking art map activity, I am inviting you to join me in drawing or writing 
your own story, on your own walk, no matter what your age or ability, no matter where 
you take your walk or how you record the journey. 


So…


• Look around.

• Think about how you feel in that moment.

• Try not to plan your walk and allow your feet or your senses to direct you.

• Explore your walk in detail later, by unravelling yourself through mark making, words, 
colour, texture, shape, tone and sound. 


LET YOUR IMAGINATION FLY AND SEE HOW YOUR ART MAP COULD 
CHANGE HOW YOU FEEL.… 

1. Sit or stand, whatever is more comfortable for you. Think about what you are 
feeling. Are you tense? Are you smiling? Are you warm or cold? 

2. Breathe in through your nose, out through your mouth. Try to count to 4 on your in 
breath and 5 on your out breath.

3. Decide whether you will begin your art map inside your home/building, or outside in 
your garden/street/local park/beach or woodland. Anywhere YOU want to be, is ok.

4. Think about the colours you see, the textures that are around you and the sounds 
that you hear. 

5. Begin to break down your observations into patterns and shapes, colours and form. 

6. Remember that your art map is a way for you to focus on your own senses; search 
for repeat patterns, assign colours and marks that represent your own journey. 

7. Use words too, if marks are not enough.

8. Use only words, if you don’t want to use marks on your page.

9. Keep stopping to reassess how you are feeling, what you are smelling, hearing or 
touching… make notes or take photographs as a reminder, or collect little gifts from 
nature.

10.Use any art materials you have: paint, pastels, pencils, pens, make marks with 
brushes, sticks, card, yarn etc. Take them with you, or make your art map later. It’s your 
journey, your choice. Repeat often.


Remember to share your art maps with CiRCUS ARTSPACE and to add 
#circus_artspace, #larmacgregor and #cianalas to your journeys, if you post them 
online.  
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